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3 ^NOVEMBER 29 1909THE TORONTO WORllD tMONDAY MORNING
. sIN SOCIETY. MlUniversity Sermon The Leaders 

of Light 
Since 1851

Public Amusements ‘ Ml■PASTOR RUSSELL’S SERMON ALWAYS
Everywhere in Canada

The home of Mrs. J. H. Watkins, 14?
Simpson-avenue, w$te the scene of a 
very pleasant gathering on Saturday !

«9-»»• *» —♦>*«-th.
Miss Margaret M. Heakee of Chepleaii, -W my praise to graven images, 
formerly of Rlverdale. The number of j (Isaiah, xlil, 8). 
beautiful and costly gifts brought by 
the guests bespeaks the popularity of 
the bride-elect.

il!
8;

"Jehovah, that Is my name; amd my - MMay Rotison at Prlnceae.
In the production of "The Rejuvenation 

of Aunt Mary," which L. 8. Sire will pre
sent at the .Princess Theatre this evening, 
local theatregoers 
portunlty of seeing
most character actress in America, in. one 
of the best comedies ever presented on 
the stage. In the role of AUnt Mary, Mies 
Robson has one of the best parts of her 
entire career. Fresh from lier triumph or 
two seasons on the road, wnere site lias 
been playing to laughing audiences night
ly, Mite Robson and lier company will be 
syen here in this delightful comedy as 
presented in all the large citlee. There 
are many funny_ situations In the play, 
end Miss Robson, as Aunt Mary, is 
screamingly funny all the time. There is 
plenty of comedy tbruout the entire three 
acts, and a pretty little love story is also 
interwoven, and surely all the word loves 
a lover. The company supporting Miss 
Robson lias been carefully selected, and 
contains many well-known people.

“The Battle" To-night.
"The Battle," by Cleveland Moffett, 

be presented at the Royal Alexandra 
atro to-night, with Wilton Lackaye In the 
stellar role. Socialism, with capital and 
labor crossed against each other, forms 
the motive of the story. The two chief 
figures of the play are a capitalist and a 
stalwart young Socialist. They are father 
and son. The boy, however, does not 
know his father’s Identity, as a separa
tion occurred between the parents during 
the son's infancy. The father wants to 

Looking down Into the future pro- wln the son back, but is faced by a.bar-
view ^of^the^k 1 nvdorn ' M ,n Mrs. George C. Roger, will receive
InrAtfinTt Prom- hls parenthood, and half conquers the son with Mrs. Alexander Sinclair, 86 Uni-
the rll? 8lM1t!har1ïS by the ehecr fo,ce °t hls potentiality and verelty-avenue, on Wednesday, Dec. 1.
th^ Lord, ten He Is good, for H*!s by the succeaa of hls business methods lu -qj. m Williams and Mrs Wil-'mercy end-uretih forever!" It 1s toe bettering the squalid conditions. The , ’ V. limne and Mrs. Wil
mercy of God toward us and toward drama 1» compactly woven, and the cumu-
all who need Hds mercy and Who desire latlve strength of the action is at all
It that is the ground for t'hanlcszlvlnir times of great merit. Sale of seats at the Where tihey wlti spend tihe wintei.
Troa omlw BeU Plano Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street. Mrs. J. N. MoKendry and Mrs. Wol-
f ^ —— , lace SecconUbe wiU receive on Tuesday.
thLrkftr^'^»d™,Y Clsey Loftu* at Majestic. Nov. 30. at their home, mien Erin,"

The demand for seats tor the engage- Bathurst Hill, north of St. Cialr^av- 
tho^11.who ment of Miss Cecrila (Cissy) Loftue, the cnue-

tne eye of faith and the ear of faith -Queen of Mimicry," who heeds the vau- ^ ^ th ftlhe divine revelation respecting dot^ bltl at t5’ Majestic Music Hall
things to come. But It Is these very this week, Is unprecedented, and has ab R
opportunities that the Lord’s conse- ready reached large proportioos.Others »vem t^r R. Hk-ks In
orated one* poswcb#* "Dlmsod «m on the bill &i6 i Dorech and / Itusucll, the • r <3ha.rmiin.g a.partmem.'ts fl-t the Atex?
tonrftw«fAr Aor? -Mueical Railroaders"; Mile. A Hoe Lor- andra Patoce. Mm -Hick* w*e weai<-
for they hear ” Not on’lv So ette and her celebrated white eerier statu- ing a beautiful Imported gown of pale-ttmt tir^nrn^.^ ■ ttî eeque dog. "Ben"; Morris and Schriberg, b!ue e^pe de chine, lavishly trimmed

presenting a mirthful "ketch. with turquoise studded laoe, and her
gnace of God he has Million*"; Murphy and Frances, colored mother Mrs Jannfo S.mrfth w.hn r»nSTToS»- and rstlnenk2,^ Slved*^wltih’hierfvms*ctormlngTn hla'ok

receive the grace of God in min whe- Joe Flynn, “the Man from the South"; Wberty aatiine lace and vtodets. The 
ther more or leas fll CortntMans vl Hanlon and Clifton, acrobats and hand» reception rooms, with their pink shad- or lem (I1 CorlntWama to^ha^l balancers, and a special eerles of ed Llghrts, were beautifully decorated

God’s people not only give thank» moving pictures on the ldnetoscope. In KAUarocy roses, and assisting In
for the ,blessings of the future WHlrih ---------- „ . receiving were Mrs. W. J. McFarland,they receive!^ faithbut^dtoto^lH- CecM 8Pooner et the 0rand’ Mre- W. H. Garvey. Mrs. J. J. Kelso
they appreciate bleMtovs mTl to 1086 Cec“ sP°°neT’ America’s represen- and Mre. V. C. William*. The tea
them taadvtnce Sth? iSÏÏÏt lite îftlve. =?”edle?Jle' ^om, roftoy lighted by numerous un-
tvnd give fhTtito UtS =Laded ^al gtoaS b,aM-

of these to th- knowledge, the appre- Terror." Alan Dale, the famous critic of ^8 Can? T
elation, of the goodness Of God In The New York American, and a man and Hides of the \ alley, a h-uge ctueter 
granting us a release from sin end Its whcee opinion Is more sought tor than of Whlc hoentred the table, Which was 
penalty by faith, so that we can (With- any other American newspaper man, sat* further beautified by an artistic ar- 
out waiting for actualdtlesl n«w r. ln a recent review of Miss Spooner: Cecil rangement of pink satin ribbons. In Jtice In th!f mercy Whtdh t^e Jwtlfîcd Spooner Is an extremely clever girl, who «,e team room were Mre. H. F. 
us freely by dlvL g^ce tom ï2th ! ^^Tnd^cutë^T^mg: s'he cm *2^. McLaren Mre Lee 
in the blood of Christ. The reallza- ïhe cap dance tmd entertain fn . MT” u Cr>,w"
tlon of the rolling away of our kxad a healthful manner. As a comedienne she 1,1,88 Lockwood and Miss Me-
of uln, a, realization of our forgiveness is one of the moert joyous poeslbill-tiesof ^Q-ven. guests noticed were
by the Father, colle for gratitude, for the Stage. Miss Spooner has lh« M1®s RMwit. Mr»- J- 9-
thanikflglvlng, and tide cause oontiim- enne’s art most convtnclwly. awl lf Allen Mrs. Teetzel, Mrs. Grantham,
Irg, our thanks continue. wTwere '«ok» about her she will_ftndl very ^ew Mr,. W 6. Lee, Mrs. H. J. Cody, Mrs.
lifted from the horrible pit and toe comediennes as cl»v®*: and altiS Rcugh- Mrst- ***"■ Mre- Marine, Mies
miry clay of sin and coMe^natîm Morine. Mrs. Cromarty, Mrs. Ambrose
and our feet «é ^ V , ^ Thomas Crawtord, Dr.
reck Christ Jceue. It wto In oorwe-" ' «Golden Butterfly" Next Week. ' 8" H"d8:)n' Mf».
quenoe -of this that a new sonig was "Tn the music of "The ftetden Butterfly," (Trenton), Mrs^ R. Grass Mrs.
put Into our mouth, even the loving- which 1* to be presented »t the Princess W- 8- Reeve, Mrs. Andrew Wilson, 
kindness of our God. Apd this la the Theatre next week, there Is an Irresistible Mre. C. F. Moore, Mre. Archibald
first cause for our thank fulneas. All appeal that clamors for response (Mni Hurst to, lire. A. E. Rea, Mre. Oox,
other blessings rest upon this blessing every nerve cell In a, ™.u8^c;^e^,”d^1t"vê Ml6a Barrt>tt-
and all other thanksglvtoge ahotiM ^ “2ÏÏS
properly, therefore, Include thanks for 1 Fmvet Me Not." The charmthla blessing. ^!ee WtTLacT progressive wave of

■■■—' ■■ - barniATiv the score becoming ®o gra/phlç
Addttlcrually after being justified we „Iul (un 'of heart throbs that the mufric

were Inducted Into a still further grace alone is almost sufficient to unfold tne
or privilege, namely, the privilege of story without words, 
becoming members of the. Jlody of —T“T. . T-u,v
Christ, members of the "mystery" Bessie Wynn at Sheas To-day. 
class, The Invitation to this class the Manager Shea has arranged another big 
Apostle exprowes thus. "I beseech you, bill for this week.- Th® hh^ «^aWlshed

tX»rT?ea °f GO;l (yOUr Be Wh Sheagoers,**8^
JuatUleatlOBO that ye promit your ,he7”*al charming and one of the pret- 
bodlde a living sacrifice, holy, accept- ûest^ôf Musical comedy recruits, 
able unto God, which Is your reason- The medal extra attractions for the 
able service" (Romans x!1. 1). Thru week’s bill will be Albert Whelan, the Aus- 
tbis grace or privilege, If accepted, we tralian entertainer, who Is making hls 
gain the opportunity of a change of first appearance In Toronto, and Jack 
nature—from 'human to divine Our Connelly and Margaret Webb, presenting 
human nature Justified, oleemsed, made thelr new oftferln8 "Twisted Opera." Other

srs; « s™.r t 'pass's:
epJrlt nature and glory, honor. Immor
tality, Jclnt-helrshlp, with our Load 
and Head.
this for thanksgiving! What shall we 
render unto the Lord our God for all 
Hls benefit# towards us? “We will 
take the cup of salvation (Hie cup, the 
cup of self-sacrifice) and call upon the 
name of the Lord (for assistance to 
drink of the Master’s cup). We will 
pay our vows of consecration unto the 
Lord—'publicly before all Hls people"
(Psalm cxvl, 12-14).

In Every Thing Give Thanks ! - “In Every Thing Give Thanks 
for This is the Will of God Concerning You in - 

Christ Jesus” (I Thessalonians v, 18.) EASK!A somewhat different note to that

Eddy’sF wtil again have an op- 
MS|y Robson, the fore- usually struck by speakers on missions 

was voiced by Dr. S. M. Zwemer, F. R.
Mrs. J. Howard BoveU, formerly Miss G. S., of New York, In hls -sermon In 

Jessie Hay of Owen Sound,, will receive Convocation Hall on Sunday morning, 
lor the first time slncç hel marriage Even the speakers at the meelinge of 
at her new home, SO Western-avenue, the laymen’s missionary movement 
on Tuesday afternoon and evening, have laid most stress on - what Dr. 
Her mother, Mrs. John Hay of Owni Zwemer regards as the minor motives

tv missionary endeavor, aqd In par
ticular to what they call the "march- I, 
Ing ordere" of the church, i the words 
of Christ “Go ye out Into all the world 
and preach* the gospel.” j t i

BROOKLYN, N.Y., Nov. 28.—Pastor the order of Melchlzedec,” to natural 
Russell of "Brooklyn Tabernacle" Israel under the terms of their 
preached to-day from the above text, covenant (Jeremiah xxxi., 31). During 
He said: tile millennia; age under the spiritual

There is a beauty and consistency kingdom of the Christ (operating thru 
‘in the Bible which many overlook to the egrthly kingdom of Israel), all 
their own confusion. Falling to right- tfons wl„ be lnstructed> enlightened,
ly divide the lXord of Truth (II Tim- blessed.. Not only so, but the merit of 
othy ». I». talIj"£ and Chp|8t wlH then be applied also on be-

i tween ,th® ,, mrM whifh half of the thousands of millions who
. nominal believers of the world, wh e have g(>ne down lnt he pr1son_h<)uge

the Bible orikjl^ °f de»th-»heol, hades-the grave. The
.End*' to* , the^.W^ayn %ureh will conMttute the "First Re-

unreasonable book, inconsistent with ,®8 resurrection.’ All
facts These matters are well Illustra- "baring in it will attain life on the spi
ted in our text, which was addressed, rit Plane like until the angels,y hut su- 
not to all mankind, not to merely nom- Pertor; ' far above angels." Later, dur- 
Inal Christians—but to Christians, ’In . ,nF the millennium the world will re- 
nod the Father and ln the Lord JesuS turn fr<>m the tomb, "every man In

hls own order’’ (t. Corinthians xv„ ?3). 
And the resurrecting process will con
tinue with them, to the Intent that 
the willing and obedient may continue 
to rise gradually towards perfection 
and finally attain It; while at the 
same time the earth will be rejuven
ated and become the promised “para
dise regained"—restored (Acts 11!., 19-

FOR ?
new $
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Matches
na- The ■

Most 
Perfect 
Matches 
You Ever 
Struck !

Sound, will receive with her. i
Mrs. E. C. Berkenshaw, Balsam-ave 

nue, will receive on the first Thursday 
ln December, Instead of the first Wed- 
needay, and not again until the new 
year.

Mrs. John A. Tory, 17 E".m-avenue, 
will .receive to-day. Her sister, Miss 
Hilda Buckley of Guysiborough, Nova 
Scotia, wIM receive with her.

Mrs. Arthur Reed and Mrs. J. H. 
Spink, 6 Spruce-street, will be at home 
mi^ Monday, Dec. 6, and not again un
til' after the New Year.

r.'; x
\ Dr. Zwemer, on the other hand, finds 

In the words of hls text the perfect 
expression of the highest call to mis- 

"vrt passion for thé glory of 
he said, "Is the highest mls- 

motdve. What missions need 
to-dey Is not a new policy, but new 
■passions. Tne width of the gospel 
depends on Its depth, and its force on

„ n .................. , its greatness. We need to understand
Mrs. Robert J. Quigley (formerly , (n our prayer for missions that Idolatry 

Add Murphy) will receive for the first dishonors God ’ '
time since her marriage at 111 Tyndall- "We don’t need big finance so much 
avenue, on Thursday, Dec. 2. from 3 as big faith. We don’t need Mg mu- 
tp 6 o’clock. - . • cihlnery; we need big outpourings of

Mrs. Arthur C. King (nes McVIty) God’s spirit. We don't need .ttig policy; 
will receive ' at her apartment, 183 
Huron-sbreet, on Tuesday, Nov. 31, and 
afterwords on the first Tuesday of the 
month, " » *

I
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God,”
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t fi 9/ ifl ITHE FESTIVALxxQF EMPIRE FEARFUL M CANUflA 
INTENDS TO RETALIATE

:Christ," as the introduction showq. Will Be Held at Crystal Palace, Lon. 
don, All Next Summer.

will
The-

iI The average man, heathen and c!v- I llized, knows that hls coming Into the 
I world was without hls consent. He 
I eats and drinks and sleeps end labors, 
I bee ause these are necessities. He has 
I headaches and heartaches, and every I other kind. Altogether hls experience 
I Is "of few years and full, of trouble."' 
I Hls chief pleasure Is In hoping for and 
I striving to attain pleasure. And when I the “cup” of supposed happiness is ln 
I hls hand, the gall of bitterness ft found 
I mingled with It, and its dregs are 
I sorrows. Can such a man be thankful? 
I especially If he has been taught the 
I doctrine of the "dark ages" respect- 
I lng the future—that when he shall die 
I he will either be ushered Into a Purga- I tory of centuries of torture indescrlb- I able, or, worse still, that hto lot will I be to suffer endlessly—unless he should 
| be one of the saints which he well 
Sknows he to not, and which we all 
I know, as the Bible declares, are but I "few." Surely -tq call upon such people 
I tor thankfulness to God would be an 
I absurdity. And It to to the credit of 
I the scriptures that they are not thus 
k absurd, and, that our text to addressed 
•not to those who constitute the masses, 
Ibut to the ‘‘little flock’’—the saints.
I The explanation of the sorrows of 
I the world le given in-the Bible; which 
I tells us that sin lies at the door and 
I that the mental, moral and physical 
I blemishes which cause humanity such 
I «stress are Incidental to the penalty 
I pronounced against sin; namely, death. 
I "The soul that slnneth. It shall die.” 
I Because Father Adam when on trial 
1 Representatively for hls race sinned 
1 and came under sin’s penalty, “Dying 
1 thou shall die,’’ therefore all hls chlld- 
I ren sharing In hto Imperfections are 
I likewise Imperfect—sinners, as et. Paul 
I «plains (Romans v. 12). Thus, dur-
■ leg sixty centuries, approximately 
1 twenty thousand millions of Adam’s 
I children have been “bom in sin and 
I lhapen In Iniquity,” and have come 
I Into the world condemned and dying,
■ mentally, morally and physically.

Divine sympathy exercised toward 
I this race of sinners provided a Savior, 
I ‘‘who for the Joy that was set before 
I him” sacrificed Hls life—for the world 
I (John ill. 16). "Jesus^Chrlst by the 
1 grace::.of God t as tod-.-death, for every 
W man.,. Then Instead of -dealing with 
| the world, Instead of saving t6e world, 
I Instead of setting up the promised 
I kingdom to bless the world, the Sav- 
I lor did sproe.thlng a toe.
I which He hae béen doing from the time 
I of Hie death until now the apostle ex- 
I plains .to us to "a mystery" (I. Corlnth- 
1-1808 xv. 51; Bpheelans I. 9; Reman# xi.
■ 26). "The mystery of God" the world
■ does not understand, because God, pre- 
I féhs to keep the matter a mystery from
■ them. But "the secret of the Lord to
■ with them that fear Him and He will
■ shew them Hto covenant" (Psalms

Lord Plymouth, as chairman of the 
council of the "Festival of Empire." 
writes The World from the office of 
the festival at the Savoy Hotel, Em
bankment Gardens, London, Eng.;

"The arrangements whlcîl have been

■
*

Congressman Mann Will Bring 30 
Two Bills Before the House on 

the Pulpweod Question.

GOO
' ’1we need big prayer.

"Peter, filled with the 'holy ghost, 
had three thousand souls. Stephen, 
tilled with ,the holy ghost, had, 
scrnecne has said, three thousand 
stones. But the preaching of Stephen 
was Just as much to the glory of God 
an that of Peter. Livingstone’s death 
counted for more than hls life.

tiw21). I:tfll
in progress for upwards of a ^yoar are 
now completed/and the whole of the
Crystal Palace, London, and it's ex- WASHINGTON, Nov. 28.—Congrees- 
tensive grounds of more than 200 acres man Mann, who was chairman of the
have been taken by toe‘ =0“"=u special committee on wood pulp and :
of the Festival of Empire for the sum- ■ , y p
mer months of next yeas. I,rln't i3aPcr ot 016 l03t eongrees. but

“It will be the occasiorf. In which we who,was overruled by congress ln the 
feel sure that every Briton will be finai passage of the tariftf law, takes
keenly interested, of a social gather- the position that the country may
lng In England of our fellow subjects well be alarmed at the danger of a
of the,British empire from the differ- tariff war with Canada growing out
ent dominions- across the seas; and It of the new rates on wood poz'lp amd
Js hoped that the result will be far print paper.
reaching ln Ms effect, and of real Mr. Mann has prepared for Introd-uc - 
value ln Increasing our mutual under- tion to congress next -month several
standing and goodwill, and thus ln measures relating to the subject. One
more firmly welding the bonds of the is a Joint resolution to postpone the
empire. ^ application of the maximum tariff

“There will be an important educa- from April 1 next to Jan. L 1911. Am-
tlonal side to the festival, with inter- other resolution provtdee -that the
esting representations of the various maximum tariff shall be held not to bb
aspects of scenery, life and Indus- apply to wood pulp and print paper
tries In the different countries; and, imported from Canada, 
as a central feature, produced with Mr. Mann will also Introduce a bill, t;w
spedal regard to dignity and to beauty which provides that wood pulp and aw -
a cycle of pageants shewing the hls- Print paper shall be admitted free from
tory of London, the ’heart’ ot the em- Canada on the condition that toe Do-

' minion, or the province ln which the
"Already the overseas dominions !*oofl lsmanuflac- . .

-g* -y» «. ssS ■
Invited, the organization abroad be- of wood pu'p ««‘«‘«-wi
lng represented by their excdlencl^. Mr Mann MyB that 9c>me kg.
the Viceroy of India and the Coumtesr ^s]atlon- such as he proposes, 'be adopt- 
of Mlnbo, their excellencies the Goverv ed, or a reciprocal treaty with Canada , 
nor-Genera! of Canada and the Coun -be agreed to, ^Canada, smarting under 
tese Grey, their excellencies the Gov- thc injustice Of the Payne tariff law. 
emor-General of Australia and the is Mkelÿ to forbid the exportation of 
Countess of Dudley, hls excellency the pulp wood from Canada to thé United 
Governor of New Zealand and the States and thereby not only close up ,r
Lady Punket, hls excellency the Gov- a number of the newspaper mills of 
emor of Newfoundland and Lady Wil- -the United States, but increase the 
llams, hds excellency the High Com- cost and price of print paper to a point 
mlssloner of South Africa and the which will Inflict tremendous Injury, 
Countess of Selborne. not only upon the newspapers, but

“In conclusion I may add that any also upon 'publishers, especially of f 
profits which may accure will be de- school, books, 
voted to King EM ward the Seventh’s 
Hospital Fund."
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"The missionary enterprise Is omo 
which at times staggers our faith, 
staggers our hope, and tries our love 
as by fire. -

"It staggers our hope whem we real
ize that the prospects In Madagascar, 
ln Japan and in Turkey seem to have 
■been brighter once than they are to
day. West Africa has been called the 
graveyard of missionary effort.

‘Tito ;s a mighty enterprise, which 
requires the mightiest motives to carry 
It to completion.

“One of the towest motives, which is 
not even altruistic. Is thait missions 
T«remote science and commerce, and 
this cannot be gainsaid. The trade of 
the Sand wich Islands In a single year 
to fourfold the cum spent to convert 
those Islands.

"Then there Is the argument that 
missions promote civilization. There is 
no place In the world In which the de
cent man can live in freedom, save 
where the missionary has gone. Yet 
the motive of philanthropy la not the 
highest motive.

J
'

1I1SJ -f
white setter statu- 

esque'dog,"""Ben'’ ; Morris and Schelberg, 
presenting a mirthful sketch-. * Happy 5
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“There Is the great motive of pity 

and compassion. May It not be said 
that this only moves the third of man? 
But it moved the Christ. ‘Je@us, seeing 
the multitude, was moved with com- 
prssion.’ Yet pity le not the greatest 
motive.

“Nor le success. Morrieon was in 
China 28 years, with only a handful of 
converts. On the other Wind, If we 
point to Korea, Uganda or Mongolia, 
we have greet evidence of success. 
Every six years no lees them a million 
strong are added to the Church of 
Jeeus Christ. Surely we can feel 
that we are part of a mo-vetm 
to moving round the world 
majestic tread of success. Y 
to not the greatest motive.

’’Perhaps the command of Christ may 
seem to some of you the strongest 
appeal. ‘Go ye into all the world and 
preach the gospel to every creature.' 
Y'et the supreme motive to net the 
commend of Chrlrt, because toe der-i re 
of Christ’s heart was before the com
mand of Hls lips. The gospel cannot 
he shut up. Missionaries would hhvo 
gone forth and died tor Christ, even 
If Christ had never uttered tills com
mand. It Is not the supreme motive, 
tho It may add to It e senee of duty.
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ARRESTED HEBREW BROKERS
THE PARLIAMENTARY LIBRARYAnd this

Agitator Struck Down a Priest Who ^ 
Tried to Stop HI» Harangue.PRIZE ESSAY CONTEST hSenator Landry Drawa Attention to 

Present Congestion. BERLIN, Nov. 28.—The Volks Zeltung 
publishes despatches from Samerla, Rus
sia, saying that the Russian authorities 
have suddenly arrested all the Jews of 
the stock exchange.

The wholesale arrests were caused by 
the local governor, who was seized with 
the idea that the Jews should not be al
lowed to do business on the exchange.

The Volks Zeltung also says that ah 
anti-Semitic agitator, delivering a speech 
from thé altar of a church at Optoschek, 
Russia, inciting tho people to massacre 
the Jews, struck down a priest at the foot 
of the altar when the clergyman tried to 
prevent hls speaking.

The agitator then continued hto har
angue with the applause of the congrega- ! 
tion.

Paul Goforth of Hsrbord C. 1. Wins 
Friends’ $25.

•rif)
OTTAWA, Nov. 28.—(Special.)—Sen

ator Landry has the following “flow
ery” notice of motion before the hon
orable gentleman of the upper chamber:

"That he will draw the attention of 
the government and of this house to 
the fact that the library of parliament, 
formerly toe Joy of, the studious class 
and the pride of the capital, has be
come, by reason of an excessive encum
brance of volumes of all sorts, and by 
the disgraceful arrangement that has 
been made of them, a ninconcelvable 
horror, an unnameable lumber room, 
where the statue of Queen Victoria and 
the objects of art are disappearing,little 
by little, under the rising tide of dally 
Journals; where the Joint librarians, 
hacked into their little rooms, are con
stantly menaced with Isolation from 
their families by the ever Increasing 
wall of Impenetrable sessional docu
ments; where all the employée, visible 
and invisible, await suffocation with 
wonderful
worse than the white plague, the yel
low peril or the German danger, death 
watches for all the subjects of the Bri
tish Empire, members of the upper 
chamber or members of the house ot 
commons, when the love of the sciences 
or the way of duty draws into the fatal 
passage.

“And that he will enquire of the gov
ernment—

"Is it the intention of the government 
to put ln the estimates a sufficient sum 
for toe enlargement of the present lib- 

‘rary or the erection of a new library 
of greater dimensions and better fitted 
for the wants of our epoch?"

tee
■tlto
iffThe Friends’ Association, lest spring, 

appropriated money for ten first prizes 
of $10 each, one for each of ten divi
sions of the province, and 325 for the 
beet ot these to be competed for by 
collegiate and high school pupils, the 
contest being upon the subject "The 
Cultivation of Peace Principles to the 
Best Policy for -Canada, and the Culti
vation of 'Militarism the Worst." The 
competition took place in six divisions 
and resulted as follows:

Divisional first prize winners of 310 
each—Cora E. Smith, Iroquois High

U*XXV.
14).

"The mystery" to, that God purpos
ed that the* blessing of the world 
should be açcompllshd by our Saviour 
alone, but In association with a select 
class of saints gathered out 
world and specially taught and, prepar
ed in the school of Chriet during this 
age. Not only to this feature of the ">1- 
vlne plan scrlpturally called "the 
"try of God," which will be finished by 
the close of ’.Ms age, but addltlona'"/ 
the church herself 1s scrlpturally tern- 

"the m'-st.erv of God"—the mystic 
body of Christ." "For God gave Christ 

. to b- the Head over the Church, whlcn 
1» Hls body." “Ye are members in 

'particular o f the body of Christ," 
which to the church (Ephesians .1., I, 
"1 T, Corinthians xll., 27).

Dn-ln-r there Ions- centuries renulr-"1 
for the finding of this saintly class for 
whom the Lord has been searching 
with the magnet of truth, various 
fa’se theories have sprung up -nd 
f'vnd ecen’orop ip the wor’d. One rt 
these Is that God doe:; not love the 
world:and has never purposed its sai- 
vstlon; hut that, on the contrary, He 
fore-oirdalned and predestined that 
all except the "elect saints" should suf
fer eternal torture, because He wished
tj hevp It so. Another
wh'ch gained J acceptance was that 
whilst God wishes to save the world, 
H- finds Hltr|.-eilf unable to do so, he- 
Ci’içr- b»- biimq.n cp!,-w!ll
and by tho aggressiveness of Satan, 
whohas blinded and deceived the vast 
majority and has them completely In 
hls powed thru Ignorance and su
perstition. This theory tells us that 
God loves the world. Including tho, 
heathen millions, and that He longs to 
have the gospel taken to them, but 
cannot do so, except thru human 
agency, and Is dlsapnointed and baf
fled. because those who profess to be 
Hls people fall to raise sufficient mis
sionary donations.

lo“Is It then toe love of Christ. In 
us, torn us, to those lcrveieos ones" 
Surely you can build up a mlgtvty 
argumerut on this. Yet how can you 
explain why so many wiho feel the 
kve of Christ yet have no earnest 
endeavor In the cause of missions? 
John Runyan, all thru hls ‘Pilgrim’s 
Progress’ has no place tor anything but 
personal salvation.

"Yet greater than all these motives 
Is there not some motive that under- 

The supreme motive 
grasps you, fills you with the very 
power of victory. A passion for the 
glory of God is the highest missionary 
motive.

"It to supreme thiruout the whole of 
the Old Testament. 'I am toe Lord 
thy God, a jealous God.’

"This is the motive back of toe great 
commission. The great commission to 
not n command. The great co-niritoslion 
Is a commission. We pray "Thy king
dom come.’ Why not the kingdom of 
Confucius or the kingdom qf Moham
med. unless it Is that we believe in out- 
heart of hearts that ‘Thine is the king
dom, and the power and the: glory?’

r>lni
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500 PARTRIDGES IN COFFINBattling Nelson at Star.

The attraction at the Star this week 1» 
one that will appeal to the sporting popu
lation of Toronto. Battling Nelson, light
weight champion of * the world, to the 
head-liner, while, as a special feature, the 
Nelson-Hyland fight pictures will be 
given. These two special features have 
been secured at a great cost by the man
agement, and It to claimed that this is 
the biggest attraction at the price that 
has ever been seen in the city. The show, 
with which they are In conjunction, Is 
Sam T. Jack’s Own Burlesquers, one of 
the largest attractions playing the Empire 
Circuit. The costumes and scenery have 
received special attention, while the com
pany is exceptionally large and talented, 
and includes a chorus of thirty of thé 
prettiest chorus girls to be seen In bur
lesque.

--a
What cause we have in Keen “Pointer" Betrayed Novel At

tempt at Smuggling Game.

LANSING, Mich., Nov. 28.—An at
tempt to ship 500 partridges In a burial 
casket from Michigan to Milwaukee in 
violation of the game law* was frus
trated by a keen-nosed huntt.ig dog 
to-day.

Deputy Game Warden Harrington 
«as at the railway station at Flat- 
wc-td when a box was hrougiht In for ilZ 
shopmen* The Intending shipper, arttt— vll 
ed with death certificate, was 
verting with the ticket egemt when toe 
game, warden'* dog «edited the birds. i >‘ 
and came tc. a “point." focusing hls 
gaze on the box. An investigation di*- 
olosed 500 plump partridges instead of 
a corpse.

The birds were confUcated, and the 
man who had brought them to the 
station disappeared.

» i School; Paul Goforth, Harbord Colle- lles them ail?
glate Institute, Toronto; Irene M. Cav
ers, Rldgetown Collegiate Institute; 
Otto O. Worden, Bowmanvtlle High 
School; Augusta MacLeod, Goderich 
Collegiate Institute; Lydia Kay, Lle- 
"towel High School.

-Second prize, $6 each—-Rhea V. Scott, 
Rldgetown Collegiate Institute; Madge 
Harris, Galt ^ollegiate institute.

Honorable mention, and 32 each— 
Oak Ridges; Theresa 

Dykes

resignation, arid where.

*3
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The basif of all these iblesyings and 
rejoicings both as respects the future 
and tlie present experiences Is faith. 
First, in the fact that there Is a God. 
Sec&ujd, In the fact that He has a noble 
character. Third, in the fact that Hto 
wisdom, Justice, love and power 
perfect and iihoroly co-ordinated. 
Fourth, in the fact that all of those 
powers are enlisted 1m the salvation of 
the world. Fifth, In the fact that that 
salvation began to ibe worked out by 
our Lord at His first advent. Sixth, 
in the fact that It is- still working out 
In toe selection of Hls church. Sev
enth, In the fact that shortly It will 
begin to take practical shape In the es
tablishment of Christ's millennial king
dom. Eighth, In toe fact that thru 
that Kingdom a blessing shall extend 
to ever)’ creature of our race.

So, then, let every man to the extent 
of his enlightenment appreciate 
confess the Almighty God and give 
thanks unto Hls name, because He to 
good and because His mercy endureth 
forever. And let those who have tast
ed of Hls grace pursue on, that they 

To rational ml.ds these theories may grow ln grace, grow ln know-
which satisfied ln the past are no ledge, grow In faith and grow In char-
longer satisfactory; hence many a-e acter-Ukeness to our God. And let Hls 
turned to Infidelity. As the Scriptures saints addressed In this text more and 
say, ”Mv people perish for lack ot more appreciate their wonderful privi- 
knowledge” (Hosea tv., 6). lege, their high calling of God tn Christ

Leaving these unsatisfactory errors , Jesus to be heirs of God and Joinf- 
of the ’’dark ages" and going bapk to ] heirs with Jesus Christ our Lord-lf so 
thc Scriptures we find their teachings | be that they suffer with ti»*! ttwy 
consistent; namely that as soon as [nd> bf! ®,'sn glorified together And

__  . ,, _ , . , knowing that they have need of faith
rletoa Kt *• *1» nrn and patience and character develop
ed. the blessing of Gbd will pro- ,Rt thM5e tlpmly trust the Great
ceed thru the Christ (Head and mem- Teacher come what may. ami give 
bers) to the world. As it to written, every experience c< life
"In thy seed shall all the famines of knowing that our Father Is too wise to 
il .. . , ,, err an-d remembering the A’aeters£ m words, "The Father Himself loveth
be It known. Is that lh" spiritual seed vou„ Xvl 27).
°f Abraham" Is not’the Lord Jesus * *
only, but includes also Hls members— 
the church. As we read, "If ye he 
Christ's, then are vc Abraham’s seeil, 
and heirs according to the promisa’
(Galatians ill., 29). '

Mina Perry.
BrlntneM, Brighton; Vera 
Wardsville; Ethelene Schlelhauf, West 
Lome; Ruth Hammett, Wardsville.

All Ontario first prize, $25—Paul Go
forth, Hartord Collegiate, Toronto.
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“Oh You Woman” at Gayety.
Consist:nt with hts well-known policy of 

giving’the public nothing but the best, 
Sam AnScribuer offers hls latest produc
tion, "Oh, You Woman," to the patrons 
of the Gayety Theatre, beginning Monday 
matinee. The company, which includes 
some of the best artists, fun-makers and 
vaudevtllians, and, withal, the prettiest 
singing and dancing chorus in the coun
try, lias been mustered at a great ex
pense. A carloan of scenery Is necessary 
In the production, while the scenic and 
spectacular effects eclipse- anything seen 
on the stage in recent years. Three dis
tinct attractions are offered, namely : 
"Lady Godlva," described as a pot-pourri 
of fun, frolic and melody; "Brainstorm." 
a miniature farce comedy, bristling with 
laughable and side-splitting situations,, 
and a real musical comedy in one act. 
three scenes, entitled. "It Happened Here, 
tyhere? There." All the musical num
bers and song hits are original, having 
been expressly written and composed for 
the show.

are
"Notice ihoxv this terie the spirit of 

This passloti will ibe 
expressed, not in song, but! in racrl- 
11 ce.
t! odis. PhsU tv* leave God <tyt In H-ls 
own enterprise? Then shall we ceare 
to burn lncer.se to our own men, to 
sacrifice’ to our own brng. Thc me
thod of sacrifice was Christ’s: method.

"We need to get thc ttislpn of toe 
glory of God related to the mission
ary life. Jem» Christ nimmri

Dr It/r>nrJ*8 AZrtrUlna call to missionary work whei He said- 
UT, VY OOU S 11 OTIVay ,r tove gtonfied theer I havie finished

Pine Syrup Cured Her. j ^7£d..^'0nash ']°rk is to

m w i h . « -, - i SHOT GIRL’S FATHERMrs. W. J. Hammond, Hamilton, Ont., ! . > ______
writes: “I beg to say that I have used -, V ~ A _
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup for my EI°Pin8 £oup.le Tllen Drove 0n for
youngest girl who was troubled every Marriage Ceremony.

_ , , winter with bronchitis and very severe
Sousas Band Coming. colds. night she would keep us all

The announcement «dll be received with awake with her coughing until I triedM^^e^ToMU^eeh^ your Syrup, which ggav8e her instant death In the public road

appearing at Massey Hall on Tuesday relief. After the first bottle was finished southwest of here Saturday, just as he
afternoon and evening It Is a long time I got 
since the Two-Step King has been heard j jn her 
in Toronto. Since Ms last appearance he 
has written much new music, and the fine 
quality of his hand Improves with every 

The sale of seats! wfil begin on 
Friday morning.

our mission*. - .KZ>

Troubled ~ eNotice how it tested out me- $i
A -. /

DEATHS IN FACTORIESMME. STEINHEIL IN LONDONEvery Winter With 
Severe Colds. Was Requested to Leave Hotel When 

Identity Was Revealed.
----------

LONDON, Nov. 2S.—Mme. Steinheil. 
who recently «fas acquitted in Paris of 
the charge of murdering her husbygl, 
arrived In London this morning. tirfSH- 
lng under the name of Mme Drei^mt, 

The woman evaded the reporters a.d 
proceeded to an hotel,

Traced to this place, she declined th 
eee anybody, and the manager ot the 
hotel, upon learning her Identity, re
quested hereto l'-ave.

She took a train. It Is believed for 
Liverpool.

William Banks, Senior, Urges More 
Stringent Legislation.A .L

William Banks, sr., gave an address 
on' the tragic side of Canadian Indus
trial conditions at the Sunday after
noon meeting of the People’s Institute 
yesterday. Taking the reports of tire 
Dominion department ot labor for the 
years 1905 to 1908, and the monthly re-. ,
ports for this year, he showed that thà’ *—3 
deaths'In industrial Institutions In that 
period numbered 5500, while other acci
dents totaled 13,000.

Mr. Banks urged legislation to make 
It more expensive to kill anyone .on- 
gaged in Industrial pursuits, and sug
gested that a Workman's compensa
tion or employers’ liability act, such 
in Britain, would lessen the loss of life.
Under the administration of the law a 
private Individual was often fright
ened, owing to the cost of litigation, 
to enter a suit against a wealthy cor
poration.
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CAMILLA. Ga„ Nov. 28.—T. J. Sell
ers, a wealthy farmer, was shot to

en miles

Mi

Johnson-Ketchel Pictures.
The original Johnson-Retchel fight pic

tures will be sbo«-n In Toronto for the 
last time this;week at Manager John 
Griffin’s Hippodrome Theatre, Shuter and 
Yonge-streets. In view of the approach
ing fight between Jack Johnson and Jas. 
J. Jeffries, followers of the sport are af
forded an excellent opportunity ot seeing 
how the colored champion shapes up 
while ln action.

A

-rmÎT»
more, and always kept a ^ bottle g,Kcceded In the pursuit of his dauajh- 
room at night. Dr. Wood’s Nor- t who had eloped with Columbus

way Pine fevrup is certainly a wonderful ’ ,__ , ... j.,
thing in a case like the above mentioned hZ„^VJ\
rod no one ero pmfc.it toe highly. I «”> “adafvi„,

sstt&r-” **• n^r
There is nothing to equal “Dr. Wood’s" Huey was captured latç to-night

for the cure of Coughs. Colds, Bronchitis, with the girl several miles ! from the 
^ cf the shooting. Hej Is in jail

as

year.

■ -,n f •Royal Welsh Ladies’ Choir.
The Royal Welsh Ladles’ Choir will be 

heard at Massey Hal] on Saturday next in 
their final concert. There will be an en
tire change of program, and an interest
ing number will be the part song. "Where 
Twilight Deepens." The sale cf seats be
gins on Wednesday morning.

THE BEVERAGE FOR ALL WEATHERS.scene 
here.

The girl declares that they have been ! 
married and she will nqt attend hen 
father’s funeral. - 11

She said that her father 
to kill her unless she shoul 
home with him, when he c 
loping couple, end thait he pujt 

.o his pocket as If to draw à 
She says Huey then fired, killing 

Sellers instantly.

Croup, Asthma, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
Pain or Tightness in the Chest, and all 
Throat and Lung Troubles.

It prevents Pneumonia and Consump- EPPS’S
COCOA

A
“Epps’s 

means 
Excellence

6..4.A.I A cup of “ P.pps’s ” at breakfast Warms and Sustains #» _• ii_- 
brlHiUI you for hours. As a supper beverage it is perfect. uQrîlTOrilng

delicious 
food and 

drink in one.

Battling Dane in the City,
Battling Nelson and hls modest man

ager, Ike West, are jn the city playing on 
percentage and showing the Nelson-Hy
land fight pictures at the Star Theatre. 
The Battler is an entertaining and tireless 
talker. He has several fights In view, In
cluding one with Freddy Welch, «"hlch the 
chaihpion says must be at least 40 rounds.

ireatened 
go back 

ught the 
hls hand 
weapon.

Strength comes back slowly after 
sickness, and during the «-eakness of 
convalescence the system Is open to 
the attack of Insidious disease. Good pine trees the trade mark; price 25 
inutrltlous food Is a necessity, and there 
is nothing which will so quickly restore 
strength aa a dally cup of Bovrii.

tion. j<4S
itPut up in a yellow wrapper; three

t-
Accordllng to the Scriptures the hless- 

1ng of Opel will proceed thru spiritual 
to.ael, a "Royal Priesthood," ‘after

cents. Manufactured only by The T. 
M'lburo Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. 1
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